
Have you ever struggled to get your children to eat healthy? If you have, you're not alone.  

It's hard to get your children excited about eating highly-nutritious, whole food when

companies spend millions of dollars each year to make high-sugar, processed food look

irresistibly delicious and fun.  

Then there's the issue of availability. No matter where you go, there's a plethora of processed

food choices ready and available to cater to the needs of today's busy families. But finding

healthy options can be like finding a needle in a haystack. And why would a child want the

healthy option when the packaged "kid food" look so much more interesting and tasty?  

Another challenge parents are up against is exposure. No matter where we turn, our kids are

exposed to low nutrient-dense food messages. Our kids see them in commercials on TV in our

own living rooms. They see them driving down the road from our cars. They see them in

almost any store we visit. And in most of those places, packaged foods are strategically

positioned at eye-level just so your kids are sure not to miss them!   

This is why it’s so important to stock your home with whole, preferably organic, non-GMO food

that are rich in the nutrients your children’s bodies need to thrive. Our home is our safe-place.

It’s the place where our children can be assured they’ll have ample choices of food that

support their growth and development.  

Many parents also find themselves face-to-face with another a serious obstacle within their

family unit -- the picky eater.  

Believe me, I get it. I’m the mom of 3 young boys who are constantly around "kid-food”,

whether at school, friends' homes, sporting events, the movies, birthday parties, etc. And their

taste preferences don’t sync up at all, making it difficult to make meals that please the

masses.  
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My oldest son loves dinner and would be happy eating dinner food for breakfast and lunch

each day. My middle son eats breakfast like a champion and would love if I made breakfast

for dinner, a.k.a “brinner”, everyday. Then there’s my youngest. His food preferences

change from one minute to the next. Talk about frustrating!  

A few years ago, I decided to experiment with some of the strategies I used with families

when I worked as a Lifestyle Interventionist to help improve the eating habits of their

children. Many were somewhat effective in my household, but they were all parent-focused.

Now that I was a parent myself, I realized how powerful it would be to have a kid-friendly

tool to help my boys understand how healthy food benefits their everyday life -- a tool to

make good health and quality nutrition meaningful to them.  

So I dug deep, got creative, and started experimenting.  

What I discovered were some tried and true tactics that began the transformation of our

mealtimes from Frustrating to FUN!  

They all centered around my kids imagining themselves as superheroes and learning how

living a healthy lifestyle could empower them to discover their own special qualities, or

superpowers!  

That’s when my journey to create The Super Dynamos© children’s book series began.  

My mission for The Super Dynamos© is to help our children’s generation develop the

internal motivation to make choices that will empower them to feel “super” from the inside

out!  

My personal mission is to inspire children to value the health of their bodies, minds and

spirits while they’re young and reverse the projected trajectory for their long-term health.  

This is why I LOVE the idea of sharing some of my best mealtime tactics with you and your

family! 

(BTW, the first book in the series, Max’s Transformation Begins, will be released this April!)  
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Research shows that the more parents pressure their children to eat healthy food,

the more resistant children become.  

On paper, this sounds logical, simple. But in reality, it’s hard not to put pressure on

our kids to eat the healthy food you prepare for them. After all, you spent money to

buy it and put love and energy into preparing it. 

But lots of studies show that children need to feel like they have some level of self-

determination, or autonomy, in order to find the motivation to do something --

including eating food that they don't find particularly appealing.  

So how then do you get them to eat what you’ve prepared?  

Pressure Less, Enjoy More.  

One of the most effective ways to raise a healthy eater is to let them see you eating

and enjoying healthy food.  

Taking the pressure off is better for them. And guess what! This strategy also

benefits YOU! 

Instead of focusing on them and what what they’re eating, you’ll be free to more

fully enjoy your own meal. AND, rather than get frustrated by what they'll eat or not

eat, you can feel good knowing that you did your job and provided them with a

healthy, delicious meal.  

Does the idea of enjoying a more relaxed atmosphere around mealtime sound

appealing? You can!  

Frustrating to Fun Tactic #1:  
Press Less, Enjoy More!
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Kids become motivated kids to learn when their curiosity is stimulated. This is why this

next strategy is so effective.  

The goal of Tactic #2 focuses on providing your kids with some basic nutrition education

in a way that appeals to their curiosity.  

The Super Dynamos© is a tool for parents do just that. The characters in the story,

Robusto Boy and Gusto Girl, are superheroes who help teach Max, a regular kid, how to

fuel his body so he can feel “super” from the inside out.  

As a special BONUS, I've included a FREE page of the book, the FUELFOOD Chart©!

You can print it to use during mealtime to help teach your children about the different food

groups using “super”, kid-approved language.  

This story will support you in teaching your children to value the health of their

bodies, minds, and spirits! It uses fun, kid-approved language to get your children

excited about making healthy choices that will empower them to feel like their most

"super" self!   

Frustrating to Fun Tactic #2:  
Teach Nutrition 101 Super Dynamos-style!  

The FUELFOOD Chart© in the book presents the

food groups in a new, unique way. Rather than focus

on the specific nutrients in each group, your children

will learn how each food group will benefit them --

giving them a reason to eat them other than just what

we tell them (if only that was enough!). You can make

it even more relevant to them by providing specific

examples:  

"MIGHT food fuels your muscles to make you strong

so you can do awesome cartwheels like your

sister," or "hit a homerun in your game on Saturday."

To purchase a copy of the book for your children, go to
www.pamelapowerinspired.com/superdynamos
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Nutrition experts agree that parents can help their children develop healthy eating

habits by encouraging positive attitudes toward healthy food. One strategy for

doing this is to encourage a positive environment during mealtime. And what

better way to get a family smiling than to play a fun game?  

Here are two game ideas you can play during mealtime using The Super Dynamo

FUELFOOD Chart©:  

1. Memory game  
a. Once you’ve introduced the FUELFOOD groups to your kids, take turns going

around the table allowing each child to get the chance to remember the 5 food

group names 

b. Once all your children know the FUELFOOD groups, challenge them to

remember the benefit of each food group 

2. Matching game (ongoing game) 
a. Ask your children to match the food on their plate to the correct food group 

b. Allow your kids to come up with food that they want you to match to the correct

food group 

3. Sorting game 
a. Take turns going around the table sharing what each person in your family 

enjoys doing the most. Then take turns sorting the FUELFOOD groups by what

group they think will support them to do that activity the most. For example, if your

child likes to play soccer, they could sort them by ZIP food (speed), MIGHT

(strength), POW (keep them healthy for game day), SMARTS (play smart),

BOOST (grow & develop into a better player). For younger kids, you can have

them pick their top two choices. 

Frustrating to Fun Tactic #3:  
Tactic #3: Let the Games Begin!
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Many parents are so focused on the well-being of their children that they often lose sight of the

fact that their health and happiness matters, too.  

The fact is, we can tell our children that it's important to treat our bodies with love and care, but

they learn more by what we do, than what we say. You are their best role model. If you have a

good attitude around healthy food, if you make health-supporting choices, they will learn to do

that, too.  

One Final Note 

If you or your children need support, please send me a message on my website at

www.pamelapowerinspired.com/contact 

 or email me directly at  

pamela@pamelapowerinspired.com.  

Together, we can make our children's generation the healthiest, happiest generation yet! 




